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1. What did Heather, the girl who is a bully, do to Faye to make her cry? 
a. Laughed while she poured her drink down the front of Faye’s shirt 
b. Made fun of her by calling Faye Miss Smarty Pants, and all of Heather’s 

friends laughed 
c. Was very loud when she told her friends to stay away from Crazy Girl Faye 
d. Pulled Faye’s hair and yanked her head around in a threatening way 

 
2. What is Faye’s Indian name for Bobby? 
a. Bobby Kickingtree 
b. Bobby No Call 
c. Bobby Only Basketball 
d. Bobby No Name 

 
3. What did Lloyd’s father, Mr. Blanton do to Coach Robison? 
a. Held him up against the wall  
b. Smashed his office window with a chair 
c. Punched him in the nose 
d. Threatened to teach him a lesson he won’t forget 

 
4. Why does Mr. Blanton hate Coach Robison? 
a. His son, Lloyd, looks up to the coach, and he is jealous 
b. Coach is an American Indian 
c. He thinks Coach Robison doesn’t give Lloyd enough game time 
d. He thinks the coach is a bad influence on his son 

 
5. What happened during the first big game of the season? 
a. A fight broke out, and Heather was removed from the gym 
b. Mr. Blanton was removed from the gym when he started yelling at Coach 

Robison.  
c. Heather poured her popcorn all over Faye 
d. A member of the opposing team tripped and injured Cherokee Johnny 

 
6. What do Bobby and his parents pass on the side of the road on their way to 

get something to eat? 
a. Flashing blue lights and Heather shouting at a police officer 
b. Heather and Lloyd in a loud argument 
c. Flashing blue lights and Johnny sitting behind the wheel of his car 
d. Flashing blue lights and Mr. Blanton yelling at a police officer 
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7. When Faye tells Lloyd that his girlfriend, Heather, scares her, how does Lloyd 
respond? 

a. He says that Heather is  full of anger but really wouldn’t hurt anyone. 
b. He breaks up with Heather because she is so mean. 
c. He tells Faye that Heather was expelled from school. 
d. He says he will have a talk with Heather and tell her to stop bullying Faye. 
 
8. Why does Coach Robison think Lloyd needs a friend? 
a. Lloyd is embarrassed because his dad spent the night in jail. 
b. Most of Lloyd’s friends deserted him when he started dating Heather. 
c. Lloyd’s mom and dad are splitting up. 
d. Lloyd is starting to hide beer in his locker. 
 
9. What does Coach confide to the Byingtons about Lloyd?  
a. Lloyd’s father has abused him since he was a little kid. 
b. After practice, Coach found Lloyd drinking beer with Heather. 
c. Lloyd will probably never go to college. 
d. Lloyd’s basketball skills aren’t good enough for him to make a college team. 
 
10. What does Bobby’s dad confide in him? 
a. Bobby’s mother saved his life when he was drunk and in a boating accident. 
b. He started drinking in high school. 
c. He never forgave his own father for beating him. 
d. Every day he fights the urge to drink. 
 


